Joining the UIA’s networking platform for international associations and the meetings industry grants exclusive benefits for your business.

To enhance collaboration with the business world, the UIA offers an Associate Membership to industry bodies. In return, the UIA provides Associate Members with quality, customized, up-to-date research data and exceptional opportunities to directly reach thousands of international associations. As an Associate Member you may gain the following advantages:

Apart from various membership categories, depending on the size of the business, you are also welcome to upgrade to a Premium Associate Membership. This includes an UIA Yearbook Online subscription, granting access to 41,000 currently active international organizations. Listed are, among other things, names, addresses and contact details of principal officers, aims, staff, finance, activities, events, member countries, and more.

- Receive an early copy of the annual UIA International Meetings Statistics Report. This comprehensive overview of trends in international organizations’ events lists, e.g., the number of meetings per city and per country, top international meeting countries and cities per year, trends in participant numbers and meeting dates.
- Have online access to the premium, professional version of the UIA International Congress Calendar.
- Share news and offers with over 25,000 international associations at discounted rates across a variety of platforms from the UIA’s newsletter and mailings to the UIA’s website.
- Have your own profile on the UIA’s website.
- Request customized data extractions.
- Receive a free copy of the UIA e-newsletter World of Associations News.
- Be invited to the Associate Members’ Annual Meeting.
- Be invited to the annual UIA Associations Round Tables in Europe and in Asia-Pacific.
- Participate in the UIA’s training sessions.
- Receive professional tailored advice on how to attract international association business.
- Receive a 10% discount on all other UIA publications.